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Yi Zhou

Abstract
Previous studies in our laboratory have shown that dietary supplementation
with antioxidants is harmful during murine infection with the protozoan parasite,
Toxoplasma gondii, which causes toxoplasmosis in humans. Dietary supplementation
with vitamin E and selenium was shown to increase tissue cyst number, tissue
pathology, and weight loss during T. gondii infection. The goal of the present study
was to determine the impact of diet on global gene expression in the brains of infected
and non-infected mice and to identify the major genes that are differentially expressed,
determine their function, and discover the molecular pathways in which these genes
participate. Whole genome screening, a method of determining global gene
expression, was performed on RNA isolated from the brains of C57BL/6 mice,
utilizing Agilent Oligo Microarrays (Agilent Technologies, Inc). Comparison of the
transcripts in infected and non-infected brain tissue revealed 1,688 differentially
expressed genes (p<0.05) in mice maintained on the antioxidant diet.

Among these

genes 507 were up regulated and 71 were down regulated with 2 fold change or
greater. Over 60 cytokine or cytokine-related genes showed increased expression,
along with 19 up-regulated chemokine-related genes. Greater than 60% of the genes
which showed elevated expression could be classified as pro-inflammatory, immune
function, or cellular defense genes.

In mice maintained on a diet lacking vitamin E

and selenium, we observed 2,743 differentially expressed genes (p<0.05) in the brains
of infected mice as compared to non-infected mice. Among these genes, 239 were up
regulated and 13 genes were down regulated with 2 fold or greater change.

Nine
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chemokine or chemokine receptor genes and over 60 cytokine or cytokine receptor
genes were up regulated in this comparison.

The results of this study demonstrate a

correlation between the increased pathology observed in infected mice maintained on
an antioxidant-supplemented diet and an intense and extensive pro-inflammatory
response in brain tissue.

Introduction
Toxoplasmosis
Toxoplasma gondii or T. gondii is a parasite commonly found in cat feces,
contaminated water, and soil, that causes toxoplasmosis when it is mistakenly
ingested or when infected meat is consumed without being fully cooked.
Toxoplasmosis is a common disease with minor symptoms such as fever, headaches,
confusion and swollen lymph nodes. The disease is prevalent among humans as well
as domestic animals. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, up
to 60 million Americans are infected by this parasite, with an estimation of 225,000
new cases of infection and 750 deaths occurring each year (Mead et al., 1999). Data
collected by the National Health and Examination Survey (NHANES) from 1999 to
2000 showed that 15.8% of Americans ranging from 12 to 49 years of age are
antibody positive toward T. gondii (Jones et al., 2003). Fifty percent of infected hosts
gain infection through foodborne transmission (Mead et al., 1999). The ease of being
infected and the generalized symptoms the disease causes are the two major factors
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leading to the prevalence of T. gondii, as patients are usually unaware of the infection.
Although this disease’s effects are minor in an otherwise healthy person, T. gondii has
a $7.7 billion dollar annual economic impact in the United States (Jones et al., 2001).
This is due largely to the threat it poses to seniors and infants, and also to people with
compromised immune systems. For a healthy human being, the immune system is
capable of suppressing the proliferation of the parasites, and minimizing pathology.
However, in those patients whose immune systems are weakened, the parasites
proliferate without control and infection is often fatal.
Infection with T. gondii during pregnancy is also extremely dangerous to the fetus.
The changes that occur in the immune systems of women during pregnancy make it
possible for the parasite to replicate and proliferate, placing the fetus at high risk of
infection. Toxoplasmosis is an important cause of spontaneous abortion and birth
defects in humans and in domestic animals worldwide.
There are no effective vaccines against this parasite and it is impossible to
completely eradicate the parasites within the host. Therefore, T. gondii infection has
become a major public health issue in our society, and there is an urgent need for
scientists to understand this organism, and to develop methods to prevent and cure the
disease it causes.

Life Cycle
T. gondii was first described by Nicolle and Manceaux in North Africa in
1908 (Black et al., 2000). It belongs to the phylum Apicomplexa, which has such
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characteristics as a polarized cell structure as well as a complex cytoskeletal and
organellar arrangement. The name “Toxoplasma” comes from the Greek word
“toxon,” which means “bow,” referring to the shape of the organism.
T. gondii has a complex life cycle, that involves 3 different stages: oocyst,
bradyzoite and tachyzoite (Dubey et al., 1998). Oocysts, which are somewhat similar
to an egg stage, sporulate and form sporozoites that are encased within a thick oocyst
wall. When the oocyst is ingested, the sporozoites are freed from the oocyst and
initiate an intracellular cycle leading to the production of tachyzoite stages. Within the
host, tachyzoites have the potential to develop into bradyzoites and form tissue cysts,
depending on the inner environment of the host. A tissue cyst is a cyst that contains
hundreds of bradyzoites within an elastic and thin cyst wall less than 0.5 micrometers
thick. Tachyzoites and bradyzoites are two different mature stages of the parasite.
T. gondii’s life cycle can be sexual or asexual. In the gut of its feline
definitive host, T. gondii undergoes schizogony and gametogenesis, forming zygotes
that will fuse and form oocysts. Oocysts will then be released with the feces of the cat,
and this completes the sexual cycle. Once oocysts are ingested by other animals, they
establish an asexual cycle within the tissues involving the rapid replication of the
tachyzoite stages. This rapid phase of parasite replication and dissemination defines
the acute phase of toxoplasmosis (Black et al., 2000). In the infected intermediate
hosts, under pressure from the immune response, tachyzoites differentiate into
bradyzoites which cluster and form tissue cysts 7 to 10 days postinfection. This
development defines the chronic stage of the infection (Black et al., 2000). The cysts
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can be infective when the membrane of the cell is ruptured, releasing the bradyzoites.
The acute phase infection of toxoplasmosis, with the sign of rapid division of
tachyzoites, is normally suppressed by innate and adaptive immune responses.
However, sterile immunity is not achieved, and an asymptomatic, chronic stage of
infection ensues, as the parasites differentiate into bradyzoites, and reside in the
central nervous system and other less immunologically active tissues (Saeij, et al.,
2005).

Epidemiology of Toxoplasmosis
There are 3 major ways to be infected by T. gondii, which include direct
ingestion of oocysts, ingestion of uncooked or raw meat infected by tissue cysts, and
congenital infection from the mother. In congenital infection, tachyzoites stages pass
the placental barrier and infect the fetus.

It has been suggested that close to 85% of

women in America are exposed to possible infection of Toxoplasma gondii during
their childbearing years (Jones et al., 2001).

This greatly endangers the lives of

those unborn infants, because congenital toxoplasmosis can result in severe birth
defects or even spontaneous abortion.
Approximately 375 out of the 750 deaths by toxoplasmosis in the U.S. are caused
by eating raw or undercooked meat, making toxoplasmosis the third leading cause of
U.S. food-borne death (Mead et al., 1999). Although the majority of Americans have
been educated about the health risks of eating raw meat, the changing food culture in
the United States has led people to pursue freshness and juiciness over the limit of
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safety. Toxoplasmosis can be easily acquired under these circumstances.
According to the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey,
conducted between 1988 and 1994 (Jones et al., 2001), in the U.S.A, the risk of being
infected by T. gondii increases with age and is higher among persons with a lower
educational level. This phenomenon is largely due to the fact that the human immune
system tends to deteriorate with aging, and a weakened immune system is insufficient
in suppressing the pathogens from invading the host. Also, persons with a higher
educational level tend to have more knowledge in disease prevention and in personal
hygiene. They tend to be better off financially and thus have the ability to live in an
environment where T. gondii contaminations are rare and to be able to have access to
better medical treatment when needed. Therefore, seniors who are below poverty line,
and who live in rural areas or underserved counties which lack medical facilities
become the group that should be paid more attention to, as they tend to be the target
of T. gondii infection.
Toxoplasmosis for human beings with normal functional immune systems
will normally be asymptomatic and self-limiting. However, congenital infection, in
which tachyzoites cross the placenta and infect the fetus can cause mental retardation,
blindness, epilepsy, and death (Jones et al., 2001).

In immune- suppressed persons, T.

gondii often leads to severe neurological conditions such as Toxoplasmic encephalitis
(TE), a serious disease which is potentially fatal. TE is especially a

threat to AIDS

patients, as up to 40% of these patients are seropositive for T. gondii. The symptoms
of the disease vary from light headache, to nervous system impairment, including
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seizure and coma. Among those patients seropositive for T. gondii infection, 30%
eventually develop this disease. The fatality rate of patients with toxoplasmic
encephalitis is very high, thus TE is a major public health concern.

Toxoplasmosis and Host Behavior
Toxoplasmosis also reportedly alters host behavior. Often, parasite induced
changes in host behavior result in increased susceptibility to predation, making it
easier for the parasites to be transmitted to a definitive host, in which it completes its
sexual cycle (Poulin, 1994). Evidence suggests that T. gondii can change the synthesis
of neurotransmitters in the host (Flegr et al., 1999). Neurotransmitters are the
chemicals vital to the communication between neurons for the normal functioning of
the nervous system. Experimental evidence suggests that in cases of latent
toxoplasmosis, the duration of the disease is correlated with a decrease in superego
strength (Flegr et al., 1999), one measurement of personality. Superego strength
measures one’s conscientiousness. When people have high super ego strength, they
tend to be rule-conscious, dutiful, and conforming, and when people have low super
ego strength, they tend to be self indulgent and tend to disregard rules. In the Flegr’s
study, 230 women diagnosed with acute toxoplasmosis during the previous 14 years
showed lower superego strength compared to the control group, and 55 young
mothers diagnosed with latent toxoplasmosis showed the same trends. It has also been
suggested that T. gondii infection is correlated to schizophrenia. The fact that T. gondii
infection may lead to personality changes or even personality disorders again signifies
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the importance of achieving a complete understanging of this complex disease
(Webster et al., 2006).

Diet and Infection
To fight against toxoplasmosis, it is vital to understand the factors that affect
the virulence of the parasite as well as the factors that regulate the host’s
immunological defense. It has been shown that host nutritional status and diet
influence the host’s response to the pathogen, and can even alter the genetic make-up
of the genome of viral pathogens (Beck et al., 2004).
Antioxidant supplements such as vitamin E and selenium are beneficial to the
immune system, as vitamin E has been shown to have a positive effect on immune
functions in aged animals. During the process of aging, interleukin (IL)-2 production
decreases, and T cell proliferation also slows down (Ahmed et al., 2004). These are
important constituents of the immune system, as they are directly involved in the
adaptive immune response. Thus in aged hosts, T cells become hyporesponsive, and
the effectiveness of the immune system declines . Reduced IL-2 production in aged
animals is believed to be due to the inability of T cells to form effective immune
synapses during T cell receptor-antigen interaction (Ahmed et al., 2004). In Ahmed’s
research, aged mice showed improvement in immune response upon dietary
supplementation with vitamin E, as both the effective immune synapses and the
production of IL-2 increased.
Vitamin E and selenium have also been discovered to have a positive effect
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in the treatment of AIDS, as the application of these supplements can slow down the
replication of HIV virus, and increase the patients’ survival rate (Allard et al., 1998).
In the case of Trypanosoma cruzi infection, a disease commonly known as the
Chagas’ disease, administering vitamin E and selenium in the diet of infected mice
can also lead to the suppression of the pathogen, proving that the supplements are
beneficial to the host (Davis et al., 1998).
However, previous studies in our laboratory have shown that dietary
supplementation with antioxidants is harmful during murine infection with the
protozoan parasite, Toxoplasma gondii. In both Swiss Webster and C57BL/6 mice,
supplementation with vitamin E and selenium resulted in an increased number of
tissue cysts, tissue pathology, and weight loss during T. gondii infection (McCarthy &
Davis, 2003). In contrast, mice fed with the deficient diet containing no vitamin E and
selenium, showed the lowest mean numbers of tissue cysts and very little evidence of
tissue pathology during chronic infection (McCarthy & Davis, 2003). This situation
may pose a serious threat to immuno-deficient patients such as AIDS patients, who
are commonly administered mega doses of antioxidants such as vitamin E and
selenium. Although the patients are in great need of antioxidant supplementation to
help control the HIV virus, this antioxidant supplmentation may be very deleterious
during infection with T. gondii.

Goals and Specific Aims of Present Study
To completely understand these phenomena, it is necessary to understand the
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mechanisms the pathogen utilizes for infection, and the reactions the immune system
makes when encountering the pathogen. Therefore, the long-term goals of our
research are: to determine the impact of diet on global gene expression in the brains of
infected and non-infected mice, and to identify the major genes that are differentially
expressed, determine their functions, and discover the molecular pathways in which
these genes participate. Our hypothesis is that genes which play a role in
immunological defense and inflammation will be significantly upregulated in the
brains of T. gondii infected mice. The specific aims for this research are to compare
the RNA transcript levels in the brains of infected mice and non-infected mice
maintained on an antioxidant-supplemented or an antioxidant deficient diet, and to
identify the major genes that show enhanced expression in the brains of infected mice,
to determine their function, and to discover the molecular pathways in which these
genes participate.
In the course of our experiment, microarray analysis was performed to
measure the gene expression levels of infected and non-infected mice brains, through
quantifying the amount of message RNA (mRNA) that was produced. The brand of
microarray used was the Agilent Oligo Microarray, which contained the whole mouse
genome of approximately 44,000 genes. This enabled us to quantify the expression
levels of all mouse genes at one time without missing any important data.
The newly developed microarray technique combines cutting edge
computation and electronic technology, with creative biological innovation. On every
microarray chip, there are approximately 500,000 small spots, each one representing
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one of the genes to be measured. Each spot contains millions of identical
oligonucleotide sequences, with each strand consisting of up to 25 nucleotides (Figure
1). During the experiment, the mRNA solutions were processed, so that each mRNA
fragment was tagged with a fluorescent molecule, which glows under laser light. Each
microarray chip was submerged into the mRNA solution from a single mouse, and the
complementary mRNA fragments bound to the corresponding spot due to specific
complementary hybridization with the oligo DNA fragment (Figure 2). After the
treatment, the chip was analyzed using laser light, and thus the light intensity emitted
from each spot corresponds to the amount of mRNA that is synthesized for that
specific gene. Through computation, the expression level of every single gene in the
whole mouse genome could be measured (Figure 3).

Materials and Method
Mice:
Female C57BL/6J mice were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor,
Maine). This specific inbred strain of mice was chosen because its genome has been
completely sequenced, thus giving us the opportunity of identifying and measuring
every single gene without missing any important information. All mice were female
and were 5 to 6 weeks of age at the beginning of the study. Food and water were
provided to the mice ad libitum.

Parasites
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The ME49 strain of T. gondii (provided by Dr. David Lindsay from Virginiia
Polytechnic Institute and State University) was maintained in an infected CV-1 cell
line (African Green Monkey Kidney Cells). The tachyzoites harvested from the
supernatant were used as the infectant, and their number was counted using a
hemacytometer.

Infection was established via intra-peritoneal injection of 5000

tachyzoites. The ME-49 strain was used because it is a very well characterized
parasite strain that causes severe toxoplasmic encephalitis in C57Bl/6J mice. The
CV-1 cell was used because it is highly susceptible to T. gondii infection and,
therefore, provides an abundant supply of tachyzoite stages.

Experimental design:
The mice were divided into 4 groups, designated as Group B, Group F, Group G,
and Group H, with 5 mice in each group. Mice were placed on one of the assigned
diets immediately upon arrival. Group B and Group F were maintained on a deficient
diet consisting of specialized form of laboratory rodent chow (Purina Rodent Chow
#5001, Purina Mills, Richmond, Indiana), containing no vitamin E and no selenium.
Mice on the deficient diet were also given deionized wateras drinking water.

Mice

in groups G and H were maintained on an antioxidant-supplemented diet which
consisted of Purina rodent chow containing 400 I.U. /kg vitamin E, and deionized
water containing 8 ppm sodium selenate. The dosages of these supplements were
found to be optimal in previous studies involving a murine model of Trypanosoma
cruzi infection (Davis et al., 1998).
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All mice were individually weighed upon arrival, on the day before infection, and
weekly throughout the course of this experiment. The weight data were analyzed
using the software SYSTAT. One Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted
to test the effects of different diets on the mice, by comparing and determining
whether there were significant differences between groups. During the initial four
weeks, the average weight changes for B, F, G, and H were compared. A second
analysis involved comparing their weight changes between the day of infection and
the day of euthanization. On the fifth week, mice in groups F and H were infected
with 5,000 T. gondii tachyzoites via peritoneal injection, and were observed daily.
All mice were euthanized on day 18 after infection. Their brains were removed under
aseptic conditions and were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. RNA was purified from
the brain tissue using an RNeasy Lipid Midi Kit (Qiagen) by Dr. Cheryl D. Davis
from Western Kentucky University. The purity and concentration of the mRNA
extract was measured spectrophotometrically using a bioanalyzer (Applied
Biosystems) and was confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis again by Dr. Davis.
The RNA samples were sent to University of Louisville and microarray analyses
(Agilent Oligo Microarrays) were performed with the help of Dr. Khalifa to screen
each mRNA sample. RNA samples of four mice from each group were screened
respectively and each RNA sample was screened three times with three microarray
chips. Differences in the levels of gene expression between groups were analyzed by
t-test, with a p value less than 0.05 for statistical significance. Moreover, Genespring
software from Agilent was utilized to categorize the genes’ functions. Molecular
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pathway building was also performed using Pathwaystudio software, to identify
pathways involving the genes of interest.

RNA extraction:
An RNeasy Lipid Midi Kit was used to perform the RNA extraction. Whole
brains were placed into sterile cryovials and were then flash frozen in liquid nitrogen..
At the time of RNA extraction, brains were removed from the cryovials and placed
into sterile test tubes containing 5 ml QIAzol Lysis Reagent. The tissue was
homogenized along with the solution using a Tissue Tearor. After homogenization, the
solution was left on bench top for 5 min, which promoted the dissociation of
nucleoprotein complexes. Afterwards, 1 ml chloroform was added, and the solution
was shaken for 15 seconds, and was then subjected to centrifugation at 5,000 xg for
15 min at 4°C. At the completion of centrifugation, the solution was separated into
two layers. The upper aqueous portion was taken and transferred into a new test tube,
and 3 ml of 70% ethanol was added to the tube. The solution was then mixed by
vortexing and was transferred into an RNeasy Midi spin column, and was spun for 5
min at 3000-5000 xg at room temperature. The flow-through was discarded. Four mL
of Buffer RW1 was added to the spin column, and the test tube was spun again for 5
min at 3000-5000 xg. RPE buffer (2.5 ml) was added to the column, and the tube was
subjected to centrifugation again for 2 min at 3000-5000 xg.. Another 2.5 ml of RPE
buffer was added and centrifugation was carried out again under the same condition
for 5 min. The Spin Column was transferred into a new test tube, and an appropriate
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amount of RNase-free water was added. The sample was left alone for 1 min, and
then was spun again for 3 min at 3000-5000 xg. The eluate generated contained the
extracted RNA.

Results
Weight Data:
Two kinds of weight comparisons were made. The first one was the percent
weight gain in mouse groups over the 4 week period prior to infection (see Figure 4).
For non-infected mice maintained on a deficient diet, the weight increase was 26.48%;
for infected mice maintained on a deficient diet, it was 35.41%; for non-infected mice
on an antioxidant supplemented diet, the weight gain was 15.52%; and for infected
mice on an antioxidant supplemented diet, it was 29.06%. ANOVA analysis showed
that the weight changes were not statistically different from each other except
between Groups F and G, which were the infected deficient diet group and the
non-infected supplemented group respectively (p=0.003).
The second comparison was made between percent weight changes in mouse
groups over the 2 weeks following the infection with T. gondii. (Figure 5.) For
non-infected mice on the deficient diet, the weight change was 0.10%; for infected
mice maintained on the antioxidant deficient diet, the weight change was -2.85%; for
non-infected mice on the antioxidant supplemented diet, the change was 8.91%, and
for infected mice on supplemented diet, the change was -6.80%. ANOVA test showed
a statistically significant difference between groups G and H, which were the
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non-infected antioxidant supplemented group and the infected antioxidant
supplemented group respectively (p =0.003).

Agarose Gel Electrophoresis:
Figure 6 shows the results of agarose gel electrophoresis of the samples of RNA
isolated from the brains of four mice in each experimental and control group. The two
white bands in each sample correspond to 18S and the 28S ribosomal RNA. The
results indicated that the purity of each RNA sample was high and the RNA was ready
for Microarrary Analysis.

Microarrary Analysis:
Figures 7 and 8 show two volcano graphs depicting gene expression with fold
changes on the X-axis versus the corresponding statistical p values plotted on the
Y-axis.

Figure 7 shows the comparison of Group H versus Group G, whereas Figure

8 shows the comparison of Group F versus Group B.

Genes plotted on the upper

right part of the graph, whose fold changes were equal to or greater than two, with
corresponding

p values less than 0.01 were selected for further analysis. The

comparison between the two graphs showed that the majority of the genes were
equally expressed between the two groups, and that the Group H vs. G comparison
had

a larger number of genes that were differentially expressed than in the Group F

vs. B comparison. Figure 7 depicts Group H (antioxidant supplemented and infected)
versus Group G (antioxidant supplemented and non-infected). Figure 8 depicts Group
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F (antioxidant deficient diet and infected) versus Group B (antioxidant deficient and
non-infected).
The Microarray Analysis compared the transcripts in non-infected and infected
brain tissue from mice maintained on an antioxidant supplemented diet and revealed
1,688 differentially expressed genes, each with p value less than 0.05. Among those,
507 genes were up-regulated, with 2 fold or larger change, and 71 genes were
down-regulated, with 2 fold or larger change. The gene showing the greatest increase
was IFN inducible GTPase, with a 160-fold increase (p = 0.028). And similarly IFN-γ
inducible GTPase is significantly expressed, with a 104-fold increase (p = 0.006).
Among this specific group comparison, 19 chemokine or chemokine receptor genes
and over 60 cytokine or cytokine receptor genes had increased expression.
The comparison of non-infected and infected brain tissue from mice maintained
on a diet deficient in antioxidants

revealed 2,743 differentially expressed genes, and

among those 239 genes were up-regulated with 2 fold or larger change, while only 13
genes were down-regulated with 2 fold or larger change. The pattern of this
comparison is similar to that of antioxidant supplemented groups, only on a smaller
scale. IFN-γ inducible GTPase had a 67-fold increase (p=0.0006), and IFN inducible
GTPase had a 58-fold increase (p=0.008). Nine chemokine or chemokine receptor
genes and over 60 cytokine or cytokine receptor genes were up-regulated in this
comparison.
In the transcript comparison between infected and non-infected mice
maintained on both deficient and antioxidant-supplemented diet, the
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immune-response related genes were characterized and categorized using
“PathwayStudio”. Two pathway graphs were generated, using differentially-expressed
genes that were closely related to immune response function. (Figure 9A and B.).

Discussion
The weight data analysis confirmed the results of previous studies
demonstrating that dietary supplementation with antioxidants is detrimental to the
host during Toxoplasma gondii infection. During the course of the study, infected
mice maintained on the antioxidant supplemented diet showed significantly greater
weight loss as compared to

infected mice maintained on the deficient diet. This

result is contrary to what was observed in the case of murine infection with
Trypanosoma cruzi, where vitamin E and selenium were beneficial to the host, and
suppressed the proliferation of the pathogen—T. cruzi. These results strongly suggest
that antioxidant supplementation is not uniformly beneficial during infectious disease,
and that the pathogen itself plays a very important role in determining the
consequences of dietary manipulation.

T. cruizi is a very similar pathogen to T.

gondii, yet the immune system of the host responds very differently to antioxidant
supplementation during infection with these two parasites.
The hypothesis of the experiment was also confirmed, as among the 1,688
genes that were differentially expressed between infected mice and non-infected mice
maintained on an antioxidant supplemented diet, 507 genes were up-regulated with
two-fold or greater change, and 71 genes were down-regulated with two-fold or
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greater change. Among the top 50 up-regulated genes, 72% were involved in immune
response or inflammation, 6% were related to transcription factor function, and 2%
were involved in programmed cell death.

Overall, 80% of the differentially

regulated genes were directly or indirectly involved in immunological response,
cellular defense or inflammation. Moreover, the top 10

differentially expressed

genes were all directly involved in the immune response (Figure 10A). For example,
IFN-γ inducible GTPase is strongly correlated with
in mice.

resistance to T. gondii infection

In addition, the proteosome subunit, beta type 9, is involved in the cytosolic

pathway of antigen processing and presentation, and all of the interferon related
proteins are important in the inflammatory response. This indicates the significant
pro-inflammatory response of the immune system during the infection. Similar results
were observed in mice in

the antioxidant deficient groups (Figure 10B). However,

the quantity of genes up-regulated and the fold change differences were not as
dramatic as in the previous comparison. Only 239 genes were up-regulated and 13
genes were down-regulated with a 2-fold change or greater. The IFN-γ inducible
GTPase and IFN inducible GTPase both showed lower fold changes as compared to
the observed changes in mice given

antioxidant supplementation..

Work is on-going in the laboratory to perform a complete analysis of
differences in gene expression between infected mice maintained on an antioxidant
supplemented diet and mice maintained on a diet deficient in antioxidants. Based
upon the molecular pathway graphs generated in the present study, it is clear that both
pathways are largely under the regulation of IFN-γ, a strong pro-inflammatory
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cytokine. However, the observation that there are different chemokines expressed in
the two pathways, and that there are different levels of IFN-γ expression, suggests two
distinct regulatory pathways, leading to two distinct outcomes of infection. The large
quantity of membrane-bound MHC proteins showing increased expression following
infection also provides evidence for an intense inflammatory response following
infection.
The results of the pathway analysis strongly suggest that mice maintained on a
deficient diet respond to infection by maintaining a controlled inflammatory response.
In contrast, infected mice maintained on an antioxidant supplemented diet showed
significantly higher level expression of numerous pro-inflammatory genes (including
IFN-g, TNFs, and IL-1b).

In addition, IL-13 levels were actually down-regulated,

further promoting what appears to be an unchecked pro-inflammatory response in
these mice. This conclusion is also supported by the comparison of

volcano graphs,

as mice maintained on an antioxidant supplemented diet had a greater number of
up-regulated genes, compared to mice maintained on a deficient diet, suggesting an
uncontrolled response toward the infection.
The amount of data generated by this microarray analysis was enormous, and an
extended period of time will be required to completely analyze and interpret the
results.

However, in the near future, further analysis will be conducted, and the

focus will be on completing gene annotations and molecular pathways. Realtime
RT-PCR will also be performed to validate the data collected from microarray
analysis.
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Eventually, the pathways regulating the host immune response during T. gondii
infection will be eventually elucidated using powerful cutting edge technologies such
as the microarray technique.

Then, scientists may be able to specifically target

one

part of the cascade, or specific proteins of the parasite, and successfully eradicate the
pathogen without side effects to the host.
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Figure 1. The structure of a microarray chip is shown above. On each array, there
are 500,000 spots, with millions of DNA strands set up in each spot.
Each DNA strand will be 25 base pairs long, consisted of four different
types of nucleotides: adenine (abbreviated A), cytosine (C), guanine (G)
and thymine (T). (Courtesy of Affymetrix )
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Figure 2. Microarray chip is submerged into the tagged mRNA solution, where
complimentary hybridization takes place. The nucleotides of the DNA
strands bind to those of specific mRNA strands, as adenine only binds
to uracil (U), cytosine only binds to guanine. (Courtesy of Affymetrix )
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Figure 3. The microarray chip is analyzed with laser light, under which the
tagged mRNA glows. The light intensity emitted from each spot
corresponds to the amount of mRNA that is present, which is
proportional to the expression of that specific gene the spot represents.
(Courtesy of Affymetrix)
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Figure 4. Percent weight gain in mouse groups over 4 week period prior to
infection.
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Figure 5. Percent weight change in mouse groups over 2 weeks following
infection with T. gondii.
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Figure 6. Agarose Gel Electrophoresis of RNA isolated from mouse brains.
(Courtesy of Dr. Cheryl D. Davis from Western Kentucky University)
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Figure 7.

Volcano plot showing differences in gene expression between Infected
and Non-infected mice maintained on antioxidant supplemented diet.
(Courtesy of Dr. Khalifa’s lab in University of Louisville)
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Figure 8. Volcano plot showing differences in gene expression between Infected
and Non-infected mice maintained on deficient diet. (Courtesy of Dr.
Khalifa’s lab in University of Louisville)
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Figure 9-A. Molecular pathway based on the differentially expressed genes
between infected and non-infected mice maintained on the deficient
diet
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Figure 9-B. Molecular pathway based on the differentially expressed genes
between infected and non-infected mice maintained on the
antioxidant supplemented diet.
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Figure 10A. Top 10 up-regulated genes from H vs. G
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Figure 10B. Top 10 up-regulated genes from F vs. B
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